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Friday, October 23, 2015

DSO offering discount tickets to three oustanding performances
The Detroit Symphony Orchestra is offering the Oakland University campus community a discount ticket offer for three of its
upcoming performances. 

At 8 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 30, and Saturday, Oct. 31, the DSO will celebrate
Halloween with spine-tingling film scores by Danny Elfman. Fans are
invited to hear pieces from "Batman," "Beetlejuice," "Edward
Scissorhands," "The Nightmare Before Christmas" and more.

The concert will feature Conductor Ted Sperling, the Adrian College
Concert Choir and boy soprano Bryce Yung. Through this offer, tickets are
just $25.

At 8 p.m. on Friday,
Nov. 6, and Saturday,
Nov. 7, the DSO will
turn to "Romantic
Schumann," featuring sensational teen violinist Simone Porter, who has
quickly become one of classical music's most prominent emerging artists.

Simone will mark her debut appearance with the DSO by performing
German romantic composer Max Bruch's beloved Violin Concerto, followed
by Schumann's Second Symphony. Andrew Grams will conduct. Tickets
through this offer are just $20.

At 7:30 p.m. on
Thursday, Nov. 12, and
at 8 p.m. on Saturday,
Nov. 14,

concertmasterYoonshin Song will join the DSO in performing the exotic
melodies of Armenian composer Aram Khachaturian's violin concerto — a
masterpiece of 20th century violin repertoire.

For this event Maestro Fabien Gabel will make his Detroit debut with two
favorites: Dukas' The Sorcerer's Apprentice of Fantasia fame, and
Debussy's stunning La Mer. Through this offer, tickets are just $20

The offer is available online only and it does not apply to previously
purchased tickets. This offer may be discontinued at any time due to
availability.

To order tickets, visit dso.org, click on the concert date in the performance calendar and click on “Buy Tickets.” Enter the
promo code “CORP+" and click on “Apply.” Then select seats, ensure the applied ticket price is correct and check out. Service
fees will be added at check out.

For additional information, visit dso.org.Those experiencing technical difficulties with the DSO website can call the box office at
(313) 576-5111.
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